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TRAVELER'S HALL.

A SHORT HISTORY

OF A LONG TRAVEL
FROM

BABYLON TO BETHEL.
In the days of my youth' when I lived at

home in iny father's house, I heard many
P eople talk of the house of God; and that
whosoever did attain to get into it, enjoyed
all manner of happiness, both in this world
and that which is to come. And a great de-
sire kindled in me, if it -ible, to get
into that house: but 1 knew Wt'aere it was,
neither did those who taUjKTStU: but they
had heard the report, »V .ported what
they had heard! Remark

It appears that the profess,* . of religion then,
were much like those of the present day—had a
great deal of talk about -religion, repeating what
they had been taught by other*^ butliad very little
experience or vital godliness of their own The
clergy now, generally preach only what tbey have
learned from others, and arei»erv free from spirit-
uality .J

There were also some buok%. ttiat
had been written by men who hail beefi
in that house; which books declared
much of the joy and felicity they had

in that house. Those books I.got, and read
them ove, and over, wbiph did much
strengthen my belief in the truth of the re-
ports: but by no means could I tt'll which
was my'way. Yet so ardent were iny de-
sires, that I thought myself willing to foi-
sake my lather's house, and country, and
all, to travel any whare wherever my legs
could carry me, so I might find this

house.
And upon a time I was breaking my mind

to a friend of mine, upon this subject, who
really told me there were men appointed in
every place to guide them that were willing
to go thither: and it was their business, and
they had nothing else to do. When I heard
this I was comforted—anddesired him, if
he loved me, to make me acquainted with one
of these men.

He told me he would, which he did; and
w hen I came to treat with the man, and let
him know the fervent desire I had to get to

the house of God, which T had heard such

J i  

| excellent things of, and that I heard he was
one appointed to guide such thither, as were
willing—he very readily answered, and told
me it was his business to guide ij.ny thither,
that were willing to go,and to persuade folks
that were not yet willing; and >f I would
comply with his terms and follow him, he
would lead me thither.

I asked him w hat his terms w.re; he said
the way waslong, and would lea 1 him from

his home, and I must bear his cl urges, and
something over. To all which Unagreed: so
we set forward on our journey cu-ly* in the
morning; but before we had gone one days
journey, I saw my guide sometimes stand
still and look about him; and sometimes |
would pull a little book out ot l is pocket,
and read a little to himself, which. made me
begin to mistrust, that he knew the way no*
better than [. However, T said nothing,
but went on, following him several day's
journey after this manner: and jjie further
he went, the more my guide was ' i a loss;
and went sometimes a little on, a;id then
would look about him, and the" I,urn a-
way, and sometimes right back^A* f. :*8-(
while, and then lurn again. So my suspic-

ion grew very strong, aud I began to be in
great anxiety of spirit but said little to
him about it.

Buf one day as we were travelling along,
we met a man that took notice of my sad
countenance, and tired condition, and he
spoke very kiudly to me; Young man
whither art thou bound? And when I began
to tell him something of my journey he de-
sired me to sit down upon the grass, in a
shady place, and discourse a little about my
journey; and so we did, and 1 told him how
things had gone with me to that very hour.
And whilst I was telling him the story my
guide fell asleep, at which I was not sorry,
for t hereby I had the more freedom to dis-
course with the man/ and when I had told
him all, he pitied me, and withal told me. to
his certain knowledge this guide of mine
had never been at the, house neither did
know the way to it; but as he had got some
marks of the way, which he had received as
lor another might do, and if 1 followed him
all my days I would never be the nearer to
it, and should find at last, I had spent
my time, ( money, and labor to no pur-
pose.

TJiis discourse did so' astonish me, that I
was at my wit's end, ani did not know
what course to take; the man seeing what
an agony I was in, began to comfort me, and
told me that the house I sought was near-

er than I was aware of; and if I would fol-
low him, he would soon bring me in sight
of the house. Quoth he I am one that be-
longs to that house, and have done so sev-
eral years: and whereas, said he, thou art to
bear his charges, aud give him money be-
sides, I will assure (heeitis not the manner
of the guides that belong to this house of
God to take money for guiding people thith-
er, I myself have been a guide to many a
one in my time, but never took one penny
for it.

By this time you may think within
yourselves how my drooping spirits were
comforted, and a new hope springing and a
resolution to forsake my wandering gtii de
and to follow this new one.

P [Is not the above the experience of thou'4nds
who have tried one minister and then another and
gained no knowledge except by cruel disappoint
rnent.]

Upon which I awaked my guide and told
him my mind, and paid him what I agreed
to; and advised him never to serve poor
souls as he had done me; for 1 see, that
thou knUweslnat the wai, but ;Wihoui^ot

r learned ^in some bookJtat :t.—i: -* '.k ^ i

ing would have served my turn to nave
found this famous house, I needed not thee
nor any body else to have guided me to it, .
for there are but very few that have written
experimentally of it; but 1 have read them
diligently; but now I have met with a man
that I judge has more experience of the way
than thou hast, and I am resolved to go with
him; and if thou wilt honestly conless thy
ignorance, and go along with us, come and
welcome, one guide will serve two travellers
as well as one in the way; but 1 could not
persuade him, so 1 left him to take his own
way as he pleased.

Ho I set forward with my new guide pret-
ty cheerfully, and he entertained me with
a good deal of discourse by the w ay, and we
went on in pretty smooth paths and with-
out stopping, and he told me that in a short
time we should come in sight of the house,
which made my travel the easier; and he
also told me something of the rules and or-
ders of the house, at which i was not at
all discouraged; for I considered, God was
a God of order, and I doubted not but there
w ere good orders in hi,= house, to which I
was willing to submit.

And as we were thus travelling along, he,
of a sudden spake to me, saying yonder is
the house; at which I was exceeding glad

for now I thought I had not spent my labor
in vain; and the nearer we drew to it, the
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more my joy increased; and when I came in ;
view of it, I pleased myself extremely with |
looking at it, and viewing the towers and
turrets that were upon it, and the excellent
carving and paintings with which it was a-
dorned; and there was as much of art in set-
ting it forth as could be imagined. Oh!
thought I, if there be so much glory without,
surely there is more within, which I shall !
shortly be partaker of.

[It appears that there were fashionable ginger-
bread churches in 1791 as well as now ]

And as I was thus contemplatingmy hap- \
piness, and was come within, as it were a
bow shot of the house, we were to go down
into a valley, which we did, and in the bot-
tom of the valley glided a long, small river
and I looked about for a bridge to go over
it, but could see none; at which T wondered;

but on we went till we came to the river
side, then I asked my guide where the
bridge was ; truly, he told me, there was
none, but we must go through it, and so
must all that go into that house.

[Here he came to one of the old Jewish battles,
water baptism which Christ fulfilled and ended ]

I was a little troubled, but he told me h<j

ha(J been through it, and there was no daring
ger at all. With that I began to think, have
I taken all this pains, and shall I give oyer

for so small a matter as this is; what would 1
have gone through when in my father's
house, to attain to the knowledge of the
house of God, and a possession therein; not
water, nor verily tire would have stopt me

1 kJfc if I^ad had so Jair a prospect^ of it as<

1 now have.
I told my guide, if he pleased to go be

fore I would follow him; so in he went, and
I after him; but when I came to the middle,
there it was so deep that the water went
oyer my head, but I made my shift to keep
my feet on the groand, and got well out on
the other side, and my guide and [ went up
together very pleasantly; and when we
came to the top of the hill, there was a wide

plain, and in the middle thereof the house
stood. So we went apace, and drew near to
it, and there I saw a very stately porch on

the west end of the house, and at the door

stood a strong, tall porter, to whom my
guide spake, and said to him on this

wise:
This young man hath long had a desire to

be entertained in the house of God, thereup-
on I have conducted him hither ) the porter
asked him which way 1 came thither; he
said through the river; and I don't remember
that he asked me any more questions, but
bid me welcome and let me into the house;
and my guide went in with me, through
many turnings and windings into a great
hall: mine eye went to and fro as 1 went
about the house, and in the great hall,
there I saw many people, that bid me wel-
come; but none knew the anguish of my
soul; for I found the house foul and dirty,
always in every part, and so belined with

spiders and cobwebs that I thought in my
self it had never been swept clean since it
was built; and some things I met withal that
displeased me yet worse, as ye shall hear;
howbeit, a good bed was provided for me to
rest upon if I could, and I having little
stomach after I saw how it was, made ready,
went to bed and disposed myself to sleep,
what I could. But alas ! sleep departed
from me, and my spirit was greviously vex-
ed, and my cogitations were many and gre-
vious—sometimesI thought of the paintings
without, and how that suited not with the
dirtiness that was within; and if I was
deceived, what course T should take next

[Ilow many poor hungry souls have experienced
the same disappointment on joining a church—
found them filled with the cobwebs of error, instead
of spirituality and truth.]

After a long and tedious thinking. I pleased
ed myself with this, it may be better to-
morrow, so I fell into a slumber. In the
morning, before 1 arose I heard two or three
contendingabout some accounts, in which
one laid fraud to the other's charge; the oth-
er, instead of vindicating himself fell a twit-
ting him in the teeth with something'of the like
kind; they grew so hot in words, that they threat-
ened to turn each other out of doors, and drive
him back again through the river, and never
suffer him to come into the house any more.

[This shows the spirit of the peopie in the mod-
ern church 43 well as in those of the past. Church
members now, as then, can cheat each othei an(j
wrangle as much as those who make no pro.
fession.]

My heart was ready to burst with sorrow, and j
in the °fmy spirit. I^arose and went to '
them, and told them, I little thought to have;
found such doings or heard such language in the
house of God. 1 fear, quoth I, I am deceived, j
and brought in amongst you by a fair show, for I
see no glory, peace, nor tranquillity.

So I walked away to another part of the house,
where I heard a great noise of hard words, and I
drew near and understood it was about choosing
an officer, and two were striving for it, and each
had a party, and each party grew hot one agains^
another. As soon as I could be heard, I spake
to them and told them such doings as this, did
more resemble a place in the world called Bill-
ingsgate, than the houso of God.

I How nicely this fits modern churchmen They
can quarrel not only about offises in the church,but also about politics. I have known brothers,
members of the same church, to become so angry
about politics that they did not speak to each other
for years, and still worshiped, or pretended to, in
the same church |

I went a little further, and there I heard some
women scolding about taking the upper hand, and
about some fash-ions in their clothes; and about
getting their ehildren'splay-things from each oth-
er; All this and much more than I shall mention
increased my sorrow.

[This too, is natural as life in the people of
modern churches Noot^er peeple on earth are
more particular about being in fashion.J
I now began to long to speak to my guide that
brought thither; and after diligent search, at
last I found him and began with him in the fol-
lowing manner: Whitjier hast thou brought me?
Where art the rules and orders thou told'st
ware in the house of God? I have often read of
the beauty, order, peace and purity of the hous®
of God, buti here I find nothing but. the contrary ;
1 fear thou hast brought we to a wrong house,

2

and hast beguiled me; so I rehearsed to him what
I had met withal. To which he replied: I must ex-
pect men to have their human frailties, and that
men were but men and persuaded me to be satis
fied and make further trial. And as for the orders
he spake of, they were mostly about meats and
drinks, and about rules for electing offieers te rule
the house ofGod, as I weuld see in time, if I stay-
ed; and as te the dirtiness of the house, he con-

fessed that those to whom the care belonged, and

was committed to keep the house . clean, had not
been so diligent as they ought to have been, but
he hoped, upon admonition, they would be more

careful. To which I returned this answer: "What!

dost thou talk of human frailties in the house

of God; that complaint is at large in the world,

but doth not become the house of Cod, into which

I have heard none can come but such as are re-

deemed from the earth, and are washed from their

pollutions; for God saith— all the vessels in my

hons* shall he Italy, and they that dwell in the

louse of God must have pure hearts and clean

hands; and much more I told him of what I had

read concerning the house of God: and told him

plainly, I had let in such a belief of the peace,

purity, glory and comeliness of the house of God,

that 1 was persuaded this was none of it, and

when to find it I knew not; but if I never found

it while I lived, I would never give over seeking,

my desires were so after it that I thought nethin g

would satisfy me short ef enjoyment of it. But as

for your house here, I have no satisfaction
m i

—it cannot be the place I seek for, so I must

leave you. ,
His answer was to me, he was sorry I could n0t

be, satisfied there as well as he, but if I could

not, he wouldAy no restraint upon me; for his

part, he had mLcted me as far as he knew, and

he could do ijpnore for me. After our discourse

was ended, I got up and went out, but knew not

where to £o; self^ in the house threw things

after me fin a spTOful marfner, but none huft me.

I When one is honest enough to leave a church
conscienciously, on account of its lack cf spirit-
uality, he is sure to have his character pretty well

tlicked.]
I wandered sometimes north andsomtinies south',

and over every way that came in my mind; hut

whithersoever I went, the anguish of m$ soul.

went along with me, which was more than tongue

or pen can declare or utter, or any one can believe

except, this relation should meet with any one that ^
has experienced the same travel; which, if it doth-

tliey will understand it.

But so it was, I had no comfort night nor day

but still kept going on, whether right or wrong

I knew not nor durst I ask any body, for fear of

being beguiled as before. Thus I got iuto a vast

howling wilderness, where there seemed to be no

way in it, only now and then I found some men

and women's footsteps, which wassome comfort to

me in my sorrow; but whether they got off without
being devoured of wild beasts, or whither I should
go I kaew not. But in this woful state I travelled
from day to day, casting within mysolf what 1
had best to do; whether to despair in that condi-
tion, or whether I had best to seek soma other
town er city, to see if I could get some other guid e
The first I saw to be desperate 1 also despaired
of the last, having been deceived from time to
time ; so that all these consultations did but
increase the biterness of my soul.

And one day as I was traveling in the after-
noon a terrible storm arose, with hail and thunder
and great wind, which lasted till ni^ht, and in
the night also. I being weary, both of body and

mind lay me down under a great tree, and after
some time 1 fell asleep; and when I awaked and
came to myself, it was still vary dark; and looking

m
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about, I saw a small light pretty near me;— and ]

it came into my mind to go to it and see what it :

was, and as I went, that went before me. i
Then it came into my mind that I had heard of

false lights as ignis fatuus and such like, that
would lead people out of their way; then thought
I again,— How can I be led ou' of my way,
that knew no way of safety? And whilst I sat
down to let these starving thoughts have theii

course I took notice, and beheld the light as near
me as at the first, as if it had waited for me. At
"Which I was strongly affected, and thought within
myself, it may be some good Spirit is come to take
pity On me and, lead me out of this miserable
condition, And so a resolution arose in my mind
that I would get up and follow it; concluding in
myself that I could not be brought into a much
worse condition thanl now was in.

| Here he undoubtedly refers to the light of truth
which God has placed in^ the minds of all, and
which gives us a knowledge of good and evil. John
in one of his epistles refers to this light calls it
the anointing, and declares that it is truth and no
lie, and able to guide into all truth, and those who
obey this anointing have no need that any man
teach them J

So I arose and followed it and it went a gentle i
easy pace at first, and I kept my eyo strait to it.
but afterwards I found a great part of the lug-
gage and provision I had got togather, did but
burthen me in my journey; so I threw away ono
thing and then another, that. I thought I could
best spare; but kept a great bundle of clothes
still by me, not knowing but I should need them
And as t thus went on, with the light before me5
it led me out of the wilderness, along a plain
campaign country, without trees or inhabitants
only I perceived as "f some had gone that way
and the light kept strait in tbat^Mkh without
any winding or turning, till I ca^p to the foot
of a great mountain; and going up that great
mountain,I found it hard gettjAfccup. and began
to consfiler my groat bundl^^M clotfees and
garments, and that several of them were of no
use to a traveller, as I was, and did not know how
far I should go, nor whether I should want them
if ever I w as so happy as to attain what I aimed
at; nor whether the fashions would suit the place
I was goin to So I threw away some and anon
some more, till I had none left but what I wore.

| All who follow the true guide will surely be
stripped of their worldly spirit which is ever la-
boring to accumulate and cling to more than is
needed, and will make the good things of this life
their servants rather than their masters J

And as I followed this my guide, I at last got
up to the top of this mountain and gaw another
yet higher; and then I saw a man. He asked me
whither I was going. I told him I could not well
tell; but I would tell him whither I desired to
go; he said, w hither? fc© the house of God! and
told me it was that way, but thought I should
never get thither, I asked him why. Why quoth
he, there lieth in yonder mountain, so many vi"
pers, adders, and serpents, and such venenious
beasts, that they devour many people who are go-
ing that way. For my part, said he. I was goin-
also, but I was so affrighted with those venemoas
serpen!s, that I was forced to turn back, and so
I would have you .

[How many thousands after starting on the way
to righteousness have been driven back by perse-
cution, the fear of man, <Vc.]

I answered him, Friend. I have for a pretty
while taken yonder light to be my guide, and it
hath directed me a long way' and see it doth no£
leave me; look, dost thou see it there before me-
He answered, Tes I sue it. Well, aaid I, I have
heard by travellers, that if a man have fire or
light, the voneraous beast cannot hurt him; and

I intend to quicken my pace a little, sand keep ti
as close to the light as I can; come, go along with 1<
me and venture it.

He said it was true, he had heard that fire ^
would preserve from them, but he thought light t
would not- However, for his part, liepvould not f

venture his sweet life amongst them, if I would *

I might? he wished me well, and so?,we parted
and I made haste and got up pretty near the j
light, and up I went the second mountain; and (
when I came almost to the top of the mountain t

saw many serpent's dens and viper's holes, both j
on the right hand and on the left, and they drew i

near me, and hissed at me, and I began to be i* ]
great fear, and trembled exceedinly; but many ]

times, whon they were ready to sting me, tho ,
light would step in, or appear betwixt me and
them, and they were affrighted, and ran into
their holes and dens.

| Thus all persecutors will flee if we are true and
faithful.]

Oh! when I perceived this, how my heart leapt

for joy within me; my joy abounding, my fear
of the serpents abated and my love ..to my kind
and tender guide increased, and my courage and
confidence abounded; and I began to believe I
was in the right way to attain my desire. So on
I went keeping my eye to the Light, through
them all without harm till I came to the top of
the mountain; and then I saw an exceeding large
valley, that I could not see to the further side of
it; it seemed to be all moors, and places of water'
and bogs and mire all over the valley which began
again to dishearten me: but thought I, what shall
T do? all is well hitherto; I was strangely deliv-

ered from the serpents, and whatever comes of it,
if this Light leave me not 1 will follow it, if it be
through fire and water! And so 1 kept on, an
went down the mountain a gentle, easy pace,
and took notice that the nearer I kei?t to the
54ght the more they kept from T got
down to the bottom of the mountain, into the
large valley, which was very green and plea sent

for a little way; but by and by the Light went

towards a great moorish ground, full of water,

and that T thought was very dangerous; but when

T came to the side of the place, I saw a small,

narrow path through the middle of it, just broad
enough for a man to go upon it. and into that

narrow way the Light led me, and went before

me; and whilst I kept my eye steady to it, T
went on safely, but if at a time I began to gaze

about. my feet would slip into the mire and pud-
dles. and then I had much ado to get into my way
again, had not the Lij^ht kindly and tenderly
waited for me, I had lost sight of it. and had per-

ished in the way: for sometimes it was so far
before me that I could hardly dscern it. and then
I would quicken ray diligence and be more careful
of my goinsrs. and keen as close to it as 1 could.

So that sometimes the light shincd round about
me, and I walked in the shining of it with great
fullness of spirit? a.nd afterI had walked along
time in this narrow way. I lifted up mv eyos. and
saw to the other side of the moorish valley and
saw that beyond that there w>»s a very high
mountain, and on the top of that there was a
very great house? at the sight of which I was
greatly comforted, supposing that it might be the

r house I had for a long time sought.

But after this I met with another sore exercise ;
for there were many I perceived had been trav-
elling in that narrow way, and had fallen into the
mire, some on the right hand and some on the left.

\ and they lay wallowing, full of envy ; some pluck-
ing at me, to pull mo in, others throwing mire and
dirt upon me, to discourage me: Others would
speak very fair on purpose to draw me into dis-

j course with them, that whilst I spent my precious
3

time, I might be cast so far behind that I might
lose sight of my good guide.

[But few, if any, who travel in the highway of
holiness will escape this experience, for all along
the path are those who have made shipwreek of
faith, willing to discourage and injure the truthful
traveller. J

But I saw their evil designs, and. was aware of
them, keeping on my narrow way till I came to
the end of the boggy valley, and then found firm
ground under my feet, to my great comfort. And
I had gone but a little way, before my guide, the
Light, went into a narrow lane, well hedged on
both sides ; at which I was glad, thinking T could
not go wrong, and need not now take so very much
care ; but alas I quickly found so many by-lanes
and ways, that lay almost as straight forward as
that I we..t,in, so that if it had not been for the
Light wbicn went a little before me, I might have
gone wrong many times; but by carefully keep-
ing to my good guide, I got at last up the mount-
ain, and saw the house again, and discerned a
man of that country a pretty way off; and I call-
ed to him, Friend, ho! friend, pray tell me what
is the name of yonder great house ? He told me
the name of it was Bethel; (hen I presently re-
membered, that was the name by which the house
of God was called in my fathers country, where I
had heard the reports of it, and was so earnestly
set to find it out

Oh ! the joy and consolation that I felt in my soul,
no tongue can express it; to think that now, af-
ter all my travels, perils and disappointments, I
had found what I sought for.—So on I went jour-
neying with joy un- peakable; and as I went I view-
ed the outside of the house, which was very large
and had but one tower; there was no carved work
about it, nor paintings, nor any kind of device
that I could discern; but all the stones were curi-
ously joined together from the top to the bottom.

[The l^frts of the pure and good are^the tel^Ie
of God,each heart representing a stone in the tem
pie, and the transparencyrepresents the purity
and truthfulness.]

I also took notice that all the stones of the build
ing were transparent, some more and some less,
and I saw no windows to let in light from without ;
and when I drew near to it, it had a large out-
ward court, and a pretty large gate to go into it;

so that a man might go into it with a large bur-
then on his back. And when I came to it, in I
went; here I saw many people that were very
cheerful, and lived very pleasant lives ; and some
of them told me they had lived there many years
and wanted for nothing, for there was a mighty
tree grew in tho midst of the court, and the fruit
thereof was good, and the leaves also, and they
were well contented with it, and it bore fruit all
the year long; aud many of them were so kind as
to invite me to sit down and eat with them, but

that I refused ; and they showed me a great cis-
tern they had hewn out to themselves to catch wa-
ter from the elements, and they had made them-
selves convenient lodgings in the sides of the court
to lodge in; but this did not satisfy me, for I saw
my beloved guide passed through them all, and
entered in at a little door at the further side of it;
whereupon I left tnem, and made haste to the door,
wherein I saw my guide had entered, .and attempt-
ed to enter in thereat., but could not, it was so
straight, which put me into great Borrow of mind,
and what to do I knew not, my thoughts troubled
me, on every side; and all ways I tried, bnt in
vain ; oh ! thought I, are all my troubles and la-
bors come to this, must I be shut out at last ? What
shall I do ?

[Here, it appears, he had got into the Sociotyof
Friends or Quakers, which has agate wide enough
to receive members who are so only by_ birthright,
and others who profess to believe their doctrine,

I



but are not really spiritual. These be found satis-
fied with a profession, or living on tbe tree the
ancient Quakers had planted, in the outer court.
But he was not satisfied with a mere profession,
but mus', press on after the Life—enter the Holy
of Holies—the Spiritual Sanctuary, before his soul
could find rest. '• hero are, in this age, too many
in the oiiter court, and too few in the inner or
spiritual temple.]

And as I was thus perplexing myself, I
thought I heard a voice, but knew not from

whence it came, which said: Young; mvn,

strip thee of thy old garments, and so thou
rnayest enter. This occasioned me yet more

trouble of mind, for I was loath to go in na-

ked ; but at last I thought it better to go in
naked than not at all. So 1 went to strip-
ping, thinking a few pitiful rags should not
hinder me from so great an enjoyment.
And when I was stript as naked as I was
born, I tried to enter, and found no great
difficulty in it; and as oon as I entered, one
met me and cast a garment of pure white
linen over me, which reached down to my
feet; and he brought me into a narrow room,
and said, rest here awhile. And then 1 laid
me down, in so much joy and comfort as is
impossible to be expressed, all things were
so pleasant about me ; and my resting place
was so delightful, and my heart was so fully

satisfied that it overcame me with songs of
joy ; but I found it my business to be still
and quiet in my happy condition, that I was

come to enjoy.
I had not been long in this room before I

was called out to see the beauty and come-

liness of Vhe house : And as I JS^'ked ^

fo^fcd everything so <!lean and bright, that I

was refreshed in an admirable manner with
it ; and I met also with some people that

welcomed me to the house of God with such

kindness as refreshed my heart; and as 1

came to be acquainted with them I marked

their conversations and their discourses were
exceeding comfortable to me; no quairel-

ling, no contention, no high or bad words,

but all passed with meekness, and reverence,

and due respect one for the other , the young

men waited for the words of the ancients

and fathers, and virgins carried a reverent

respect to the matrons, and there was an u-

niversal concord and unity, so that I won-

dered greatly. And one day I was opening

my mind to an ancient, and told him, 1 ad-

mired much, and wondered greatly al the u-

niversal concord that I had taken notice nf,

beyond all I had met with in my life, lie

said it must needs be so, and could not be

otherwise ; for the same guide that led me

thither had led them likewise. He further

told me, there could be no contention but

where two spirits strove for mastery ; but it

was not so in this house- His answer was

so full and satisfactory to me, that I said no

more to him at that time, but went on view-

ing and beholding the order of every thing

I saw, till my soul was filled, and I might

say, my cup did overflow. So that my for-

mer labor and disappointments, sorrows and

perils, signified nothing to me, I having a

full reward, an hundred fold*
So I returned to my rest again, in a lar-

ger room than before, where I sung praise s

to my God ; and setting forth the praises of
the house and them that dwelt therein .
And awhile after I was called forth out of
the room where I was , and told , I was not
brought to that place only to take pleasure
and delight therein , but there was work to
be done and I must take my part of it, and
be faithful and diligent in what I was set a-
bout To which I answered , it was enough
I had at'ained my desires in being admitted
into the heavenly place, but if there was
any business that I could do , I was willing
to do it, be it what it would ; for it would
be my greatest joy to do any thing to the
advancement of the honor of the house of
God , and them that dwelt therein. Then
he that talked with me told me it was my
work to teach the children so far as I knew
and had learned , and as far as I should
from time to time be further instructed.
Indeed I was a little amazed thereat , know-
ing my inabilites : but when I had a little
pondered that part of the sentence , that I
should be from time to time further instruct-

ed, I took courage in my work, and made
some progress in it with fear and reverence,
waiting daily for those instructions I was
to receive in an abundantmanner; and the
work prospered in my hand, and the chil-
dren loved me, and I loved them entirely,
as though they had been my own children :
and many of them grew up to a good under-
standing, and observed their places and or-
ders, tOWN* great delight. . And after I had
thus continued awhile, the elder that talked
with me before came and told me I must
take the charge of part of the household,
and give them their meat in due season ;
and suit every one's meat, in dividing, to
everv one's state and condition ; and not to

feed strong men with milk, and babes with
strong meat ; and for that purpose he gave

me a key that led into the treasury or store-

house, which when I came to see and be-
hold, it was abundantly Ailed with all sorts

of nourishments that never could be exaust-
ed or spent while the world endured !

[Here he became a preacher, not by the study of
musty theology, but by the power of God oi Love,
and according to the writings he left behind him,
he was one of the most spiritual men and most
thorough gospel minister# I have ever read of
Whoever has read the works of Isaao Pennington
in a spirit that could comprehend them, must ad-
mit that as a practical christian and a minister,
he has had but few, if any, equals,]

And after some time I took out to distrib-
ute daily among the household of God, and

the store house was still full, as at the be-
ginning, and so it continues to this day and

or ever.
And having continued a long time in this

heavenly habitation, it comes into my mind

^o let my countrymen, and the children of

my old father w hom I left in Babylon, hear

of me, for I suppose they judge me lost, or
devoured; but I could be glad if any, yea

all of them, were here to behold, to taste
, and feel what I do.

A.

And let none of them say it hath happen-
ed to me better than to many others : the
same Light thatappeared to me doth appear
to any poor distressed soul in the whole
world ; but the reason that so few come
here is because they fear the perils and dan-
gers that are in the way, more than they
love the Light that would lead them hither
through them ; and so turn aside, and shel-
ter themselves in an old rotten building,
that at one time or other will fall on their
heads and they perish in the ruins

Now if any one hath a mind to know my
name in my father's country, I inform them
that iu this long and tedious journey I have
lost it. But since I came hither I have
had a new name, but I have no character to
signify it by that I can write or they can
read. But if any will come where I am,

they shall know my name. But for further
satisfaction, I was born in Egypt, spiritu-
ally called, and my father went and lived
in Babylon, about the time the true child-
ren of Israel were in captivity ; there I
came acquainted with some of the stock of
the Jews, about the time they were return-
ing to their own land; and they told me
wonderful things of the glory of the house
they had at Jerusalem, and would have had
me gone along with them ;—and amongst
the rest, I understood that Solomon with
many thouaBkpl carpenters and masons had
built it. Uj%n which I considered within
myself, that if glomon and the carpenters
and the -lason^ffad built it, carpenters and
masons might at one time or other pull it
down again.

So I went not, but sought a city, whose
BUILDER AND MAKER is GOD. And now I
have found it. Halleluiah in Tnp. highest:

GLORY, HONOR, AND RENOWN, TO HIS WORTHY

NAME, AND POWER THROUGHOUT ALL AGES

AND GENERATIONS.—AMEN.

Special Police.

The Boat.—Circumstances have compell-
ed me to decide on publishing the Boat only
once in three months, until I have a suffi-
cient number oi subscribers to go on safely,
and then it will sail once a month or once in
two weeks. I am ready and willing, and
the world never needed such a paper n?ore
than it does now, but most people are insen-
sible of iheir greatest needs and funds are
lacking. Names are coming in slowly, and
as soon as there are enough to support the
paper, then look out for it every other week,
as regular as the sun. You will perceive
that this and the last No. are printed with
smaller type, containing more matter, and
on good paper and look well. Now let ev-
ery subscribermake one strong effort to send
one new subscriber and as many more as
they can, and the Boat will be beyond the
sand-bars of poverty at once.

We want to batter a few more holes in the
water-loggedhulks of the bloody old Govern-



ment ship, and the old prison ship Priest-

craft, and do a few other chores before we

go hence to be here no more forever

Time is flying, men are dying—
Work to-day

Truth pursuing mid the ruin,
While ye may.

'

Selfish savings, carnal cravings
End in pain ;

Righteous living, cheerful giving,
Joy and gain.

Save your brothers, sisters mothers
From the night

Send the Boat on, while it floods on ;
Give them light.

V

PREACHING ROOM.

Plain Sermons by J. Hacker.

It is said that if you stroke the back of the cat
f rom head to tail—the way the fur grows—which,
by the way, will leave the loose hairs and dirt in
the fur—she will pur and nestle in your lap with
all the apparent love and gentleness of the pet
lamb; but stroke the fur the other way—which
would remove loose hair and dirt—and her back
is up and her sharp claws are unsheathed at once;
and in an experience of sixty years I have discov- j
ered a large share of this feline nature in human !
animals. If you praise or flatter people, stroke
their backs the right way, cove- ;p all their er-
rors. faults and sins, say "poor puss," they wil,l
appear as loving as the cat that nestles in your lap;
but brush your hand the ot1 «r way to remove the
loose hairs and dust—tell them of their faults, er-
rors or sins, and though you do it in unbounded
love, for their good—that they may see and forsake
what mars their own happiness and the happiness
of those around them, ten to one their backs will
be up and they will show claws and teeth that
were before concealed. Often in my life have I
wished that I could say -'poor puss, you may catch
all theg/clls and other innocent birds and thechick-
ens to boot, and grow fat on them;" but that is
not my gift and calling—my conscience will not
permit me to do it, so I sometimes have to cry
"scat! get out of that cream pot; or let those birds
or chickens alone, or go and cleanse yourself be-
fore you nestle there," and then how the eyes
sometimes flash fire ! how sharp the claws and
teeth look, and what a threatening of scratches
»nd bites !

If you are hypocritical enough to say to a poli-
tician "you have a fine government, go on and
multiply laws and execute them, and improve your
government until it is perfection personified,"—
knowing in your heart all the timu; that the gov-
ernment is founded on wrong principles, is con-
stantly doing harm and can never be made per-
fect—he will purr around you, and even ask you
to take a glass of his whisky or mock brandy, or
offer you the mate of the cigar he is smoking, for
you are stroking his back the right way to please.
But tell him the plain honest truth—that all pe-
nal laws, and all governments that are based on
brute force and executed by sword and gun are e-
vil and only evil, that they corrupt the people and
eonstantlv increase the very crimes and other e-
vils they were instituted to suppress, and can
never be made perfect because they spring from
and are founded in error, nnd his back is up at
once—he spits fire at you, calls you a rebel a
treasonable wretch, and declares that hanging is
t9o good for you.

If you are hypocritical enough, or ignorant e-

nough to attend a church where a person who has

no more knowledge than a hottentot, of the true

spirit of the gospel, is from year to year, feeding

his flock on the tainted flesh of a defunct theology,

or amusing them with a tirade against Truth, or

with a dog-hunt,—if you put into the plate liber-
ally as it is passed round, you are stroking the Rev.
Gentleman's back the way that pleases him—he

will fown upon you like a dog or purr around
you like a cat.

But be honest with him, tell him plainly that
he belongs to Babylon, that he knows nothing of
the spirit of the gospel, that he never was called
nor qualified by God to preaeh what he has never
experienced, that he took up the trade of his own
choice., that he is deceiving and swindling the peo
pie, that his water baptism, his bread and wine,
his prayers &c. <fcc. are only the empty bottles and
pap spoons of the old Jewish nursery which Christ
put aside more than eighteen hundred years ago

—tell him these and other truths wholesome and

needful for him to know, and he at once manifests
the real disposition of the cat when the fur is stir-
red the wrong way to please but the right way to
cleanse it.

Man has, in all ages of the world, manifested this
disposition of the cat. Every generation has had

its true teachers and its false ones. The false

teachers have stroked the backs of their cats the

right way to please and the wrong way to cleanse
them—they have said "poor pussy" from week to

week and the cats have purred around them and

fallen asleep in their laps. They have been per

mitted to put their heads in other people's cream

pots, to catch the beautiful birds and other peo-

ples chickens without reproof, because if tho par-

son's reprove them they could not share the game

they catch—it would be stroking their backs the

wrong way. So the consequence has been, that

the cats have poached on other people's property

and the priests have fared sumptuoaai^ on their

share of the game, while the true preachers who

have reproved the false priests and the people for

their sins, have in all ages been persecuted, de-

spised, scandalized and reviled.
The false teachers have been saying "poor puss!'

and stroking the backs of their cats the right way

to please, while the true preachers have been com-

pelled or constrained by the truth, to cry "scat !

keep out of that cream pot ! " This is just the

reason why false teachers have been petted while

ihe true ones have been persecuted.

This cat-like disposition is manifested not only

in individuals but in societies, communities and

nations. Praise them for virtues which they know

they never possessed, and they will swallow the

baits their eyes will glisten with selfish pleasure

and they will purr around you like the cat; but

pass your hand the other way—tell them of their

errors, faults and sins, and you must look out for

claws and teeth.
Oh ye human cats—ye two-legged cream-stealers

and bird and chicken catchers, ponder well the

truths I have told you—read again your own char-

acters and then set yourselves about the work of

reform, for human cats can never inherit the king-

dom of heaven, which is peace, love, harmony and

joy, neither in this life nor that which is to come.

HALL OF CHARITY.
A VOICE FOB THE POOR.

In imitation of the style of Hood s "Bridge
of Sighs."

Blow the fire cheerily.

Bid the flames merrily

Crackle and glow;

Hear how the winds without,

Keep up their dismal shout,

Blowing the sleet about,
Tossing the snow.

5

Here it is cheery warm,
Why should we heed the storm?

We have a fire.
See the flames glancing,
Sparkling and prancing,
Merrily dancing

Higher and higher!

Still, it is bitter cold!
God help the poor and old

On this drear night;
Freezing and sighing,
Chiled and half crying,
Stiff' ning and dying;—

What a sad sight!

See how they gather
Closer together, g
Bemoaning the weather,

Quiv'ring with pain.
How their teeth chatter
With a dull clatter,
Just like the patter

Of merciless rain.

Ah! how very numb
Finger and stiffend thumb!
Yet the blue lips are dumb,

Utt' ring no gro-m;
Limbs growing rigid,
Breath all too frigid

Even to moan!

What a goul-sick' ning sight,
On this relentless night,

Savage with storm!
Father and mother,
Sister and brother,
Hugging each other

All to get warm!

Ah 'that it should be so
God of the cold and snow!
Would he might help their woe;

He only can.
Dying by inches'—
How the cold pinches!
Bvery nerve flinches

In the stern man

Horrid !— but must they die?
Is there no other nigh,
None but the God on high,

Help to bestow?
—Does He not tell us

We should ba zealous,
Yea even anxious,

Pity to show?

Shall we sit idly by,
Seeing them freeze .and die,
Yet for our apathy

Feeling unchid7
Frozen eyes staring,
Wild and despairing,
Horribly glaring

From the stiff lid!

No !—t' were insani/y,

Wild inhumanity,
Startling barbarity,—

Conduct like this!
Unworthy our stations.

Our mutua1 relations,
Deserving whole nations,

Perpetual hiss!

Let us act nobly then;

Let us be christian men'
Striving with voice and pen.

Warmth to secure
To those who ever
Will bless our endeavor

Holy ond pure
Pleading together,
"O, in cold weather,

Remember the Poor!"
[Salem, Mass. Register.



information. "

—Barnum, who is called the Prince
op

^
Humbugs, can teach hawks and doves to j

dwell together in peace ; and other show- i

men have taught lions and tigers to live in i

harmony in the same den ; but men who 1

professs to be ministers of the Gospel of t

Peace, and pretend that they are qualified i
for the office by power from on high, have a

been teaching more rational beings than 1

brutes, for the space of eighteen hundred j

years, and have not yet got the people of ,

their own denominations to live, not in

small cages, but in the broad world with- (

out piercing each others hearts, and cut- ,

ting each others throats in war! "Where ,

is the trouble? Are men more vicious ,
than brutes, or are the professed ministers ,
of the Gospel imposters, who have preach- |

ed something different from and opposite |

to the Gospel i It would be well for the .

world to follow up these questions, till they

understandwhy ravenous brutes have been
brought into better conditions in this re-

SDect than rational men ; and if it be found

that the teachers are imposters, who have

taught war instead of peace, it would be

well to discharge them at once and employ

Barnum or other beast-tamers to civilize
them, or exer use their own rational powers

instead of looking longer to blind guides.
 If the miserable tyranieal bigots who

procured the destruction of packages con-

taining the October number of the"Boat,"

and as the dupe who was made a tool for

that purpose, are willing to go into eternity

with the guilt on their souls, they must he

in an extremely dark or hardened condition.

They need not delude themselves with the

false hope that a profession of religion, a

membership in the church, the prayers of

priests or the fashionable sniveling

death-bed repentance will blot the foul act

from their memory. They will there feel the

crime as they never felt it here. They may

deceive men and themselves, but cannot

hide from God and their guilty consciences

there, and the better way for themselves as

well as the injured, will be to make restitu-

tion as far as in their power, while here in

the body. Should they repent of the crime,

and desire to restore to the poor man they

have robbed, the $42 dollars that the papers

cost, they can forward it to the editor.

- -The false idea that men can commit crime

on earth, and by a little sniveling
on a death

bed, gain admittance into heaven, has caus-

ed thousands to live in wickedness and die

unprepared, to awake in astoninshmentand

grief in the future state. The truth is,

every sin wiII be brought to our minds to be

mourned over and repented of before we

can be happy, and if repentance comes not

in this life, it must come in deeper misery

in the life to come. The way from sin to

happiness, whether in this life or the life to

come, is a hard, weaiisome one to traye

and those who do not travel it here will i

find harder traveling in the life to come. j
The journey is not a single step nor a leap, ]

nor a boast from some outside power, but a 1

hard, sorrowful, weary travel, and what is

not traveled here must be traveled hereafter '

in deeper anguish. A loss of time here is a ]

loss of time in eternity. Let ministers heed

this and no longer hold out the idea that a ,

preparation for heaven or happiness is the

work of a moment, but of a life-time, and if

notperformed here another period as long

must be spent in the future, to perform what

should have been done in the past.

—-'Wish you a merry Christmas! What

does this wish mean ? Taking the word

"merry" in connection with the sayings

and doings of the people generally on that

day, one might conclude that they think

that Christ did all that is to be done for

their salvation, and bought license for them

to sin in any direction. On the night pre-

vious to Christmas, stockings are stuffed,
the Christmas tree is loaded with presents

for the children. The day is ushered in

with the discordant sounds of tin trumpets

and firearms, and thelittle ones are told by

their pious parents that O/d Santa Claus

came down the chimney with presents, a

falsehood which prepares their young minds

to swallow mystery, and fits them to be

the ready dupes of priests, who have an

imaginary sooty old chap very different

from Santa Claus, to put on their track if

they do toe the sectarian crack. Then
come fast rides, shooting and sporting

matches, gambling, drinkiug, carousing,

dancing, and with many, something worse.
' If this is what is meant by a merry Christ-

mas. 1 hava no lot nor part in the matter

and want no such wishes.
If the story of the Saviour's birth and

mission on earth be true, we see no propii-

ety in observing the anniversary of his
' birth in such a manner. The event would
: rather seem to call for deep humility, peni-

tence and gratitude—too deep to be ex-

pressed by boisterous mirth, and would

5 seem to say 'iBe si'.ent, oh earth and adore
'' the wondrous love that brought a Saviour

from the realms of bliss to a din-ruined
1 world, to suffer, the just for the unjust—to
' be cursed that you may live.'
' But these are strange times, and when
'

divine messengers, so called, can drum up

recruits for the army from the pulpit, and
e

3xhort them to go forth and fight manfully
1 ,n the name of Christ, mingle and kill, lay

waste fruitful fields, burn cities, curse to

6 the extent of their power, those that never

harmed them, we must cxpect to see a bob-
1 bery kiched up on Christmas day with the

0 clergy at the head of it, or else as silent as

1 other dumb dogs that bark for their bread.

 Good News ' Thousands are talking
Y about universal peace, and a congress of
0 I natives to settle all public disputes,
o j without a resort to arms. Peace meet-

e 6

ings have been held in various parts of
the old world as well as in America. A
book has appeared in France, supposed to
have been written by the Emprror, Rrhich
favors universal peace. Doubtless many
who are engaged in this cause would b
swept again into the war channel if anothe
war should commence, but others are
honest and would stand firm and stead-

fast, and we hail with joy, every sincere

effort to put an endto strife, and usher

in the long-talked-of but little sought for
Millennium.

FROM THE BOND OP PEACE.

By Jonathan Whipple.

The saint and sinner, all combine
To join the holy train;
They all receive the sacred prayer,
And give the priest his gain.

They all unite with one accord,
To shed their brethren's blood;
The priest will lift his voice on high,
And give the praise to God.

Their great, extensive, costly plans,
Continually mnintained;
Where hundred thousand lives are lost,
And nothing good is gained.

Those great and costly ships of war.
Are jails to shut up men;
Being confined till battle day,
And executed <J?en.

And though those ships resemble hell.
And are so stained with blood
A holy priest is there employed.
To preach the word of God.

How can thatm»nly human soul,
That bright and glorious mind.
Be thus transformed by satan, for
Destructionof its kind"

MEMORY.

There is magic in the very word. How

it thrills though the human heart, awaken-

ing thoughts and emotions long since for-
gotten. The memory of one's childhood
home, remains ever in the breas/; a golden
thread running through the crust of pride
and worldlinessthat covers the heart once
pure and innocent; a chain between the
past and present, and although distance
may lengthen it, still it remains nnbi oken.
Degraded indeed must be the man, from
whose mind, all memory of his early home
has fled. He may wander in distant
lands, foreign winds bronze his cheek and
brow, sin and dissipation do their work, yet
ever in his heart remains one green oasis.
The memory of "Home and Mother/'
Borne on the wings of memory, he is again
a child, sporting in the old familiar haunts
The low, brown farm house, with its moss
covered roof, and quaint old gables ! the
well with its long sweep and pole, around
which the tall plantain grew rank and



green, pass before him like a dream.
Afany a time has the "old oaken bucket'*

given him a draught sweeter than the
ruby wine that sparkles and glows upon
his table. A grassy mound in the graye
yard, and the picture is complete. His
mother's grave ! Tears, rare visitants to
those eyes, fall like rain, and—'-he will
feelingly remember a mother's tender piety
And the touching recollection of her prayer
shall arrest the strong man in his sin."

Richmond,Me. C.

HALL OP FASHION.
I have heard women say they could not wear

the Reform Dress because editors and others were

forever poking fun at it; but who ever poked

more fun at a Reform dress than is contained in

the following notice of the fashionable toggery?

FASHIONABLE,

As along the street I blundered,
Much I marvelled, much I wondered,
Seeing sights and things that mortal

Never saw or dreamed before :
On the pavement came a rapping
As of footfalls gently tapping,
And I heard a muslin—flapping,

Which my eye would fain explore.
" 'Tis some female," then I muttered—
I had seen the thing before—

Only this and nothing more.

Came this female sweeping by me;
Fearing she should chanc^to spy m°>,
Suddenly I stepped into aT?

Friendly, waiting, open door;
Thence I saw the lovely maiden-
Being from some distant Aiden—
All perfumed an'i dry gootjs laden

Pass me and go on before.
Nought had I to do but follow

And note down the dress she wore—
"Twas a mystery to explore.

And I found—by close inspection—
That her haughty, upper section,
Something chance had called a bonne?,

On its pericranium wore;
And her breast was hearing slowJ?
'Neath a garment fashioned lowly,
And I knew the movement wholly,

I had never seen before ;—
For I knew 'twas "patent heavers"

That this raident maiden wore—
Only these and nothing more

And her cheeks were full and rosy—
I could tell you, inter nos, a
Secret that a druggist told me

Of the color that she wore 
Yet her cheeks were very pleasing,
But her look at me was freezing,
And she showed a sign of sneezing,

As she swept along before :
And she sneezed a pair of " plumpers "

Out at least a yard before,
Only this and nothing more

Then I noticed an uncertain,
Shifting of the muslin curtain,
That her feet had deftly hiddeu

From my errant eyes before ;
With each stepcame a desire
That 'twould lift a little higher,And at last It did aspirehigher than I'd seen before
And I knew it was a " tilter " '

That this saintly maiden woreJust a tilter "—nothing more

And the tilting and the rocking
Up and down the splendid stocking
Gartered by a blueish ribbon,

That I chanced to see she wore,
Showed me—'twas a sight for weeping,
That a pair of calves were creeping
Out of place as she was sweeping

Like a stately queen before ;
Calves that she had lately purchased

From a fancy dry goods store,
Patent calves—andnot much more.

And the fluttering and the flapping
Of the maiden's gaudy trapping
Showed me sights that never mortal

Ejre had dared to see before :
Sights revealed by every lifting,
Of the folds of muslin drifting
Round her, which the winds were shifting

Eye-ward higher, more and more,
Sights that to mortal vision

Never were revealed before.
Nameless here forever more.

And while thus her rigging fluttered,
Much I wondered, and I muttered :
u And you call this thing a woman

That is trouncing on before ;
She, the brazen doll of fashion,
Wrapped in one tremendous passion,
Sunken from her noble station

To the thing that goes before ;
Oh ! that ever mortal vision

Should such mystery explore,"
This I muttered, nothing more.

And the thought came o'er me gushing,
" Where has gone the art of blushing
That we loved in wife or maiden

In the saintly days of yore ?"
Gall me, if you will, uncivil,
While I'liaiffe her " thing of "efil,^
And I wish the very—deuce

Had the toggery she wore,

And again she were arrayed in
Dresses like her mother wore,

Vanished now forever more.

[Atlanta Era.

GO VER'yMENT HALL

A NEST OF ROG-tJES.

Do the people who support our miserable
government, know what a nest of rogues

and robbers congress isj? If they do not
they ought to know, and we would tell them

if in our power, but the roguery and robb-

ery is so great and extended through so

many branches of government that we sup-
pose it would be impossible for any man
living to give a full account of the iniquity.

The people know that their taxes are e-
norinous, preventing many from securing
comfortable homes, and impoveiishingthose
who have homes, but none know how much
money is collected in the aggregate nor
where it goes to. We will give a few speci-
mens of roguery and robbery, hoping it will
open the eyes of those who have been hood-
winked by politicians and set them to look-
ing into the mystery of iniquity in high pla-
ces, and inquiring seriously whether such
a governmentis a blessing or a curse.

In the tirst place the people w ho earn all

r

that is paid for the support of government,
have no voice in fixing the wages of con-
gress-men. If they hire a man on the farm
or in the shop, they can have some voice in
fixing the rates of pay, to something like a
fair price! but the rogues in congress vote
themselves pay without consulting tax-pay-
ers about the price, they have voted them-
selves five thousand dollars each, for part
of a year's services, besides pillage and
plunder—a sum equal to five to ten times
as much as farmers, mechanics and labor-
ers receive for a hard years labor; In ad-
dition to this they draw so much per mile
in going to and from Washington, a Mim
equal to five or ten times as much as one of
the above working classes would spend in
travelling the same distance.

With regard to the plunder we give the
following extract from a political paper of
sept, 1867.

The amount of plunder they get is past
finding out ; but by way of illustration, let
us give some samples of it upon a small
scale, and leave you to judg-e what it must
be on a larger scale.

We have a copy of Senate Miscellaneous
Document No. 54, Thirty ninth Congress,
second session, which is a detailed statement
of payments from the contingent fund of the
Senate for the year ending December 3,1866,
published in accordance with an act passed
in 1842, and certified by J. W. Forney, Sec-
retary of the Senate. It is a pamphlet of 87
pages, about 10 by 6 inches, in. fine print
giving items of contingent expenses of the

Senate, which, in the absence of Southern
Senators is composed of 52 members. We
have added up some classes of these items
with the following results, which shows
sufficiently ihe character of these contingent

expenses:
For pocket-knives, 504 in
number. $1,118.30

For pen knives, 405 in num-
ber. 1,204.60

Making 914 knives for these
52 gentlemen, in one year,
about 18 each; an average
cost $2 53 ; amounting to 2,322.90

703 pairs of shears, about 14
pairs each, cost « 325.00

Sponge, 364.76
7,137 pairs of scissors, about

22 pairs each, at a little
over $1 a pair, 1,189.10

210 pairs of kid gloves, about
4 pairs each, at $2.50 a pair, 525.00

116 diaries, 206.75
294 portfolios, nearly 6 each,

at about $4 1,104.00
446 pocket-books, 8 each, at

about $2.50 1,019.50
309 brushes, " 354.35
556 pin-cushions, 60.00

1,085 boxes of pens, 1,895.64



2,808 lead-pencils, 725.33
Newspapersand magazines, 3.266.60
2.876 1-2 reams of paper, 4,092.39
T,807 454 envelopes, 10,904.97

Other items, such as paper-weights, cork-
screws, cords, erasers, leather dusters, cha-
mois skins, folders, pen-wipers, blank-books,
inkstands, eyelet machines, pamphlet-cases,
copy-books, paper-files, pen racks, station-
ery cases, gold pens, dies, key-rings, match-
cases, fluid, silk tape, card-cases, memor-
andum books, combs, cologne, soap, po-
made, toilet powder, lemons are scattered,
through the book in quantities sufficient to
supply all their friends, or to set up variety
stores in the country.

In the House the rule allows each mem-
ber so much for stationery, to be paid in
money or stationery as he chooses, but sta-
tionery is furnished in addition to all com-
mittees, and the practice is for members to
supply themselves from that furnished to
committees, and then take the allowance.

REPEATING IT AT THE ADJOURNED SESSION

IN JULY.

On motion of Mr. Spaulding, of Ohio, in
the House of Representatives,on the 8th of
July last, an order was adopted to allow the
same amount to members for newspapers
and stationery for that adjourned term as
allowed for a short term of Congress.

Tf they will thus rob the people in small
matters, what may we not expect on a large
scale? Is it any wonder that these men a-
mass immense fortunes? that so many of
;.tht*B are ajjle to be traveling now in foreign
lands, rioting in the luxuries and splendors
of wealth?

So much for the testimony of a political
paper, that ought to knew the facts. Is it
any wonder the people are so heavily tax-
ed, that many of them, ever industrious,
hardly know how to support their families,
and is it any wonder that these congress
rogues, besides traveling in Europe like
princes, have means to buy up at cheap
rate, all the lard on new railroads, and a-
round new settlements and hold it till the la-
bors of others around it, double aud treble
is value, thus further enslaving men who
want land and whom they have once before
robbed in the shape of salaries, pillage and
plunder. And the people cling to a govern-
ment, like this, like drowningmen to straws,
and starve and fight the papers that labor
to enlighten them and relieve them of their
burdens.

From the Bond of Peace.
DEFENCE.

What Means should a Nation Adopt for Domes-
tic Seourity and to Prevent Foreign Invasion?

Standing Armies Considered in an Historical
Point of View—Have they been Beneficial ?--Will
they Fulfil the Uses for which they were Intend-
ed ?

Is a Permanent Military Force or a Militia the
Best to Promote and Maintain National Security?

We translate the following extrexnely-interest-
iug article from La Liberte, a Paris journal of im7
mense influence an.i large circulation among the
middle and lower classes of the French empire :

* What part have standing armies borne in his-
tory ? What have they ever done to sustain the
honor and promote the security of the country that
maintains them ?

Let us take the true sense of the words. What
is a standing army? It is an army levied, kept
up and paid by a few individuals, acting in the
name of those who constitute the nation, and in
virtue of a permanent law. But every army, onee
called out must be considered as being without the
constitution and the common law of the country.
It becomes an assemblage of a certain number of
citizens, placed in a class apart; because it exists,
a part of the nation becomes deprived of constitu-
tional law, by the operation of the constitutio >

and the law. We will not discuss the right, but
will simply define and establish the fact.

Did the warlike nations of antiquity, the Greek
and Romans, keep up standing armies? We an-
swer No! "When the sway of Rome was kept
within Italy," says Montesquieu,. '-the republio
could easily maintain itself. Every soldier was
eyually a citizen; each consul levied an army,
and other citizens went to the wars with those
who succeeded them. The number of soldiers was
not excessive and they took care to incorporate
into the militia (milites)o?i/y such men as poss-
essed sufficient property to make them directly
interested in upholding the State." It was with
such an army that Rome conquered Italy, held
the Gauls in awe, and freed herself from the pres-
ence of the forces of Pyrrhus and of iiannibal,
who were soldiers by profession.

Rome did not possess standing armies until con-
siderably later, after Sylla, Marius. the proscrip-
tions and Caesar; under the Emperors she poss-
essed a Prwtorian Guard. What was the result?
A regular army, most admirable, numerous and
valiant, and splendidly equipped, was placed as. an impenetrable and eternal barrier behind the
strong natural defences of the Rhine the Alps
and the Danube. Beyond were barbarian hordes,
a roving population, often half starved ; but one
day they threw themselves against these fine ar-
mies, these boasted frontiers, behind which all was
open. The barbarians burst through the cordon
and established themselves in the Roman Empire.

Again : Charlemagne had a standing army, but
it did not defend France against the piracies of the
Northmen.

The entire feudal system was much in the na-
ture of a standing army, the great lords had the
privilege and the monopoly of war, but they did
not secure the French nation from the English in-
vasion. ~

Since the day that a Norman ca»t out the inva-
ders, the feudal or standing army was aided by
the forces of the people, or the landwehr. But the
permanent army failed twice in its tasks Dug
uesclin led his troops to perish miserably among
the hills of Spain, and Louis XI , while still Dau-
phin, took his forces to Saint Jacques, where the
Swiss pikemen speedily delivered our ancestors of
their dangerous defenders.

What could a feudal army do against the people
themselves ? Did it repress the wonderful growth
of Flanders? Has the Austrian cavalry ever over
come the Swiss militia9

At Ravenna, on one occasion, in a French army,
in an expedition against the Spaniards, old sol-
diers fought side by side with raw troops. The old !

regulars, who made war a matter of business, were
shoulder to shoulder with the volunteers, sturdy
peasants, of Captain Dumallord. A river was to
be crossed. In the records of the day we read :
'•Captain Dumollard said to his boors (rustres) :
•Boys, shall these rascals cross before us ? For my-
self, I would rather be hanged Ant.' The boors
went across, and won the battle."

The armies of Spain, the tough veterans who
shook the earth as they ordered arms, could not
reconquer the United Provinces, which were now
roused against them.
Later still, an engineer officer, Louvois, raised and
organized a magnificent standing army. Did it
relieve France from the misery and humiliation
which accompanied the close of the reign of Louis
XIV?

Under Louis XV., when French Canada inva-
ded the English col nies of America, what repell-
ed our attack? The red-coats or the colonial
troops? We ask an answer. All tlieforcesof Eng-
land were as nothing compared with the raw le-
vies of Washington.

Has history 110 other example for us? We have
seen La Vendee hold her own against Kleber and
Marceau ; we have seen how in 1192 the wooden

shoed peasants andthe ragamuffins of the cities o-
verthrew by the Sambreand the Rhine the armie
of Frederick the Great; we have seen how in the
war with Spain their regular army was dispersed
almost at the first shot, and the regiments of Na-

poleon harassed on all sides by guerillas; we have
seen the soldiers of Mack, of Brunswick and Prince
Charles, throw away their arms before our troops,
and three years afterwards we saw the Tyrolese
peasants, the Prussian students and the militia
(landsturm) of Andrew Hofer and Blucher drive
us back to the walls of Paris; we have seen how
Garibaldi's red shirts conquer the Two Sicilies ;
we look Puebla from the regulars of Ortega, and
we lost Monterey, Tampico and Matamoras to the
guerillas of Escobedo All these examples should
afford us a lesson.

Large standing armies are not a means of de-
fence, but an ever-present danger They are but
as a shadow, and, that gone, nothing remains.
An army may be beaten, but a people cannot be
conquered if it resists absorption. These splen-
did armies, these masses of men flushed with vic-
tories, these machines of defence and conquest, are
such prodigious instruments of war, that to main-
tain them requires"£he best fruits of the soil. The
tool is an admirable one, but it is badly handled,
and when it breaks in the hand, what is to be done?
Your game is a great one, it is true, but that is
all Play, you may gain, and you may lose, and
if you lose your power is broken for the present.

We have examined the past, let us observe the
present. Is it possible to organize a means of de-
fence, according to the modern system of war,
without recourse to a permanent army? Are
leather-stocked soldiers any more needful now
than formerly ? Then it was necessary to make
long marches to execute manoeuvres ; now we have
railroads to transport our men to the battle-field.
Then we had to have large masses of men concen-
trated, ready for service; now we have the tele-
graph to call the beople to rally under the stand-
ards. Then we had bullies, a,- customed to use the
sword, but now we use improved arms, capable of
discharging ter^bullets each minute Then we
needed a highly disciplined cavalry force, but to-
day, before the breech-load.ng musket and the ri-
fled-cannon, cavalry has ceased to become indis-
pensable isi fighting a battle. Finally, we, then
made wars of conquest, but to-day we make them
no more, nor do we wish o ther nations to indulge
in such luxuries.

Ljsox Cahu*.

FROM THE BOND OF PEACE.

womans hall.
woman.

As a dove will clasp its wings to its side,
and cover and conceal the arrow that is
preying on its vitals, so it is the nature ol
woman to hide from the world the pangs
of a wounded affection. With her the de-
sire of the heart has tailed. The great
charm of

existence is at an end. She neg-
lects all the cheerlul exercises lhat gladden
the spirits, quicken the pulse, and send the
tide of lite ill cheerful currents through the
veins, tier rest is broken, the sweet re-
fieshment of

sleep is poisoned by melan-choly dreams, -dry sorrow drmksher blood"until her teeble frame sinks under the lastexternal assailant. Look for her after a lit-
!
tie while anu you will find friendship weep-ing over her untimely grave, and wondering

j that one who but lately glowed with all theradiance of health and beauty should bebrought to "darknessand the worm." 5c0uwill be told
Of some wintry chill, some slightindisposition lhat laid her low, but no oneknows the men 1 al malady that previouslysnapped her
strength, and made her so ea-

' sy a prey to the spoiler.
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